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ABSTRACT

In the present work an attempt has been made for the

analysis of some soil, plant, sediments and fish samples of

relevance to environmental pollution in Khartoum area.

These samples have been collected from different places in

Khartoum area, so *k% cover industrial areas, agricultural and

residential areas , as well as Tuti Island as control area.

Special attention has been dedicated to the analysis of lead

concentrations resulting from automobile-emissions in soils and to

other toxic mctnls such ns Cr in some industries.

The samples were analysed by X"rav fluorescence (XRF)

technique. The results obtained using XRF measurements and

computer software called QXAS for data analysis.

The concentrations of lead and some heavy metals such as

Cr in soils from certain locations were alarming and may create

pollution problems in the near future.

The results obtained in this study were compared with those

obtained from different countries. The results are generally lower

than the international limits.
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CHAPTER. ONE

ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION

1.1-INTRODUCTION:

The contribution to environmental pollution of heavy metals

from agricultural , industrial processes and automobile emsisson

has been the subject of intensive investigations in recent years .

This study has been conducted .. to investigate various

sources of pollution in Khartoum area using theX-ray fluorescence

(XRF) technique . The aim was to perform and establish some data

for possible sources of pollution . The investigations included

studies of pollution for lead resulting from automobile emissions ,

toxic metals in some industries and heavy metakpollution in plants

, sediments and fish from differnt areas along White Nile , El

Bageir industrial area , Bahri industrial area and tanneries in

Khartoum area .

1.2: NATURAL ENVIRONMENT :

To understand the environment we have to make a positive

approach and carry out objective studies and analysis of the

components that act collectively to create different sets of

environmental conditions .



The fundamental factors that determine the environment of a

region arc its physical characteristics such as (a) Lithology (b)

Natural vegetation, (c) Morphology , erosion , maturity of surface

(d) Fauna , particularly information on distribution and

concentration of such insectpests that influence the economic

activities of man , (e) Soil (f) Surface or ground water .

The natural environment has been utilized by human Society

for establishing its habitations and pursuing its economic activities

Increasing, pressure of population and demands of higher

standards of living on food \ comfortfbalance of nature . [1]

1.3: THE ECONOMICS OF ENVIRONMENT :

The economics of environment can be divided into two

catogeries . The first involves the development of new processes of

consumption and production ( integrated conservation

technologies) as a long term solution . Production processes

concentrate on clean production and use of energy , recycling , and

the use of natural re-usable raw materials. The second category

involves the use of political and legal measures to reduce the

environmental pollution causedfsuch activities . [2]

1 A: ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND POLLUTIONS :

Rapid industrial development and the growth of cities and

increase of traffic through - out the world led to the recognition of

the interrelation between environmental pollution and public health

. The main sources of pollution are air , water , land . [3]



Pollution is an undesirable change in the physical, chemical

and biological characteristics of our air , land and water , that may

harmfully affect human life or that of desirable living species.

Pollution may waste or deteriorate our raw material resources .

The human race is increasingly exposed to pollution of the

air , water, land , soil and various physical hazard associated with

urban life and work . The hazards to human health from such

exposure have become of great concern to scientists and public

health administrations .[4]

Two types of pollutants were identified :-

(a) Non - degradable pollutants e.g . lead , and other toxic metals ,

etc

(b) Biodegradable pollutants such as municipal sewage that can be

decomposed either by natural processes or in special engineering

systems (e.g: municipal treatment plants ).

The environmental pollution has become an extremely

serious problem for the industrialized world in particular and also

to developing and poor countries .

t .5 : MAIN SOURCES OF POLLUTION :-

Main sources of pollution are : air, water and land . These

various sources of pollution are summarized below . [5]

A-Air Pollution :-

Air pollution is a serious source of pollution which is

defined as the release of waste gases from biological, chemical or

physical processes which contains substances harmful to human

life and comfort. Elements of air pollution are :



(i) Gases : The gaseous pollutants most present in urban and

industrial areas are oxides of nitrogen , oxides of sulphur and

carbon monoxide i.e direct products of combustion .

(ii) Particulate matter : which may further be classified into two

modes :

(a) fine mode : consisting of particles formed durning combsution ,

or by certain atmospheric processes .

(b) Coarse - mode : consisting primarily of soil particles and other

particles created by grinding and mechanical processes .

B- Water Pollution :-

It is the release of materials into water sources or supplies ,

which are damaging to the flora and fauna , because they reduce

the normal oxgen level or can be toxic in a variety of other forms .

Industrial water pollution is a major environmental problem .

C- Land Pollution :-

It is the misuse of land in such a way that makes it unfit for

human life . Generally liquid wastes , solid wastes and fludges are

disposed of on land . For the liquid waste the problem is the variety

of constituent .[5]

Industrial solid waste includes construction wastes and all

unsaleable factory wastes which are mostly comprised of

packaging materials , food processing wastes , scrap and spoiled

materials of metal , plastic , wood or cardboard , textiles , in



addition to fuel residues and others . Wastes are usually dumped on

land without prior treatment or planned operations .

The dumping sites are often located very colse to urban areas .

Fig (1.1) shows the various pathways of heavy metal

pollution from the environment to man .
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Fig (1.1): Pa th - ways of heavy metal pollution from
the environment to man



CHAPTER (2)

ZA : INTRODUCTION : -

X-ray spectrochemcial analysis is based on the fact that the chemical
elements emit characteristic radiations when subjected to appropriate
excitation .

The emission of characteristic line spectra can be induced either by :
(i) The impact of accelerated particles such as protons , electrons , ions and
nlpha particles .
( ii ) The impact of high energy radiations from anX-ray tube or from a
suitable radioactive source [6] .

- RAY PHOTON INTERACTION WITH MATTER:

When a sufficiently energetic X"rav photon interacts with an atom ,
•?\ oral phenomena take place . One interaction involves the transfer of the

photon energy to one of the electrons of the atom resulting in its ejection
from the atom (fig. 2.1) , followedby the transition of an electron from a
higher shell to the created vacancy leading to emission of characteristic )£
rays . The incident photon must have energy equal or greator than the
binding energy of the ejected electron . In the case emitted photon energy is
given by :

E = hv (2.1)

Where h is plank's constant, v is frequency of the emitted radiation
.This is equal to the energy difference between the two levels from which
the electron is falling E2 to fill The vacancy of the ejected electron at Ej :

E = E2-E, (2.2)





Where E2 is energy of outer shell from which the electron is falling , and E\
energy of the inner shell to which the electron is falling .
The frequency of emitted radiation is given by the equation :

v, = ( Z -

n n
.(2.3)

' -• v, is the frequency of emitted Xray by element i , Z is atomic
'• "u'.•'• of target atom , R is proportionality constants , a is screening

I , n, & n2 are integers corresponding to final and initial levels for
the trnnsition of the electon. [7] .
con

Z.ZA: THE MASS ATTENUATION COEFFICIENTS :-

We consider a parallel w onoenergetic Xray beam of intensity Io ,
impinging on *• v^w, , -^ thickness x , the intensity is reduced to Ix due to
absorption and scattering . ( fig:2.2.1)

The attenuation obeys the usual Lambert Law :

(2.2.1)

-^U ox] (2.2.2.)

n iin is linear attenuation coefficient of the material, usually expressed in
cm"1 for x in cm . It is a function of x-ray beam energy . If p is material
density , the mass attenuation coefficient is defined as :

(ilin
.(2.2.3)

The mass attenuation coefficient is more convenient than the |iiin. Thus:

I = Io exp[-|ipx]
= Ioexp[-nm] (2.2.4)
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!v <v m - . p x is mass of material in g/cm2 for u. in cm2/g . The attenuation
• •••'••ih.4 from t w o p r o c e s s e s :

" • ' ''-electric absorption
MM : r ucring of incident photons in all directions after collision with atoms

Hie scattering processes must be distinguished :
M) f.:bstic or coherent or Raleigh scattering in which the photons conserve
their energy ( or wave length ) .
(b) In elastic or incoherent or compton scattering in which the photons have
reduced energy ( or longer wavelength ) [6] .

An equation similar to (2.2.4) can be written for each process with
the result that:

[i= x + a

where T is the mass photoelectric absorption coefficient

= T|'"

G is the mass scattering coefficient

P

S.?.S.: THE PHOTOELECTRIC EFFECT :-

The absorption of X-rays of energy less than 100 kev mainly proceeds
through photoelectric process . In this process the energy of X-ray quantum
is completely given up to an electron in one of the inner shells of an atom of
the material [6] .

Therefore the electron is ejected from the atom with energy equal to
that of the absorped photon .

But if the energy of the%ray photon is less than the k-shell excitation
energy , Ek , no photo electrons will be knocked out of the k - shell [ 6 ] .
The same case is applicable for the other shells, i.e L-shell is able to absorb
X-ray energy only and only if the X-ray energy is at least equal to one of the
three L-excitation energies ( fig 2.2.2.)

So since the photoelectric mass absorption coefficient includes the
probability for ionizing all the shells in an atom , it can be broken down into
sum of the probabilities of ionizing each shell. In other words :



K - electron

hv=Ei - Ef

incident

X- ray \

Fig : (2.2.2) photoelectric effect.



T - tk + (T,#1 + T,.M + T,.1M ) + (xM, + TM,, + TMU, + ) -...(2.2.5)

where each term expresses the photo electric mass absorption for a
particular subshell of the atom . It has been found that x , The mass
absorption coefficient, varies as follows : [7] :

T a X3 Z4

where X is the wavelength of absorber and Z : is the atomic number of the
absorber .

2.2.3: THE COMPTON SCATTERING :-

Compton scattering is the result of inelastic impact of the photon on a
free loosely bound electron . It is also called incoherent because the
collisions between photon and the electrons are at random . ( fig: 2.2.3).

The energy of the incident photon ( of wave length X) is shared
between scattered photon ( wave length Xx) and the recoil electron . The
change in wave length is given by :

V A (l-cos4>) (2.2.5)
moc

where § is the scattering angle of the photon with respect to directionof

incident radiation . The constant has the dimension of length
moc

( Compton wave length ) .
The energy E; of the scattered X~ray ls related to the incident energy

Eo by the formula :

E'' = - ^ (2.2.6)
1 + a( l -coscfi)

where a = —"— = —L with E'and E0.in (KcV)
mnc 511
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Fig ( 2.2.3 ) : The compton effect



The energy loss of Xrrays AE = Eo - E
; increases with initial energy

nnd with scattering angle for § ~ 0 no change in energy .
when ()) = 7t/2 :

(2.2.7)E
1 + a

In the backword scattering direction (§ = 180 ) the energy Ef has
minimum value :

E
r* min = (2.2.8)

l + 2a

Apractical consequence of the scattering is the appearance of
"compton peaks" , In addition to characteristics lines . The intensity of these
peaks increases with incident energy . It also increases as Z of the scatter
decreases . [6]

2.2.*: THE RAYLEIQH SCATTERING :

The Rayleigh scattering represents the elastic collisions of photons
with regid or firmly bound electrons . The scattering radiation gives rise to
interference phenomena in ordered structures ; the existence of phase
relationships implies that the electrons act in a consistent or coherent way .

This processes add " unmodified" peaks to the characteristic and
compton peaks with full energy of the incident radiation . Coherent
scattering increases rapidly with Z .

°.". ~: AUGER EFFECT:

This is another type of interaction of X"rav w^h matter . It is a
process for consuming the difference in binding energies

the photoelectric interaction , leading to the emission of Auger
electron from the outer shells [7] . When a vacancy in an inner shell is filled
, the atom changes to the state of lower energy , and this energy is released
in two ways : either as characteristicXravs o r alternatively the emission of
Auger electron from the outer shell. This ejected electron is known as
Auger electron, while the process in general is colled Auger effect.

10



g.3: CHARACTERISTIC LINES AND SELECTION RULES:-

In classical mechanics, all higher level electrons can potentially
transfer to lower levels to fill vacancies.

In quantum mechanics the initial and final energy level s in any
radiative transition must obey the following selection rules:

(2.3.1)

where n,L and J correspond to the principal, orbital and total angular
momentum quantum numbers, respectively.

The transitions predicted by the selection rules are showen in fig (2-3)
[8] . If the vacancy is created in the K-shell of an atom, the characterstic k -

X - rays are liberated when that vacancy is subsequently filled by the upper
level ( L or M) electrons. If the electron comes from the L - shell, then a
K(,-photon is produced whose energy is equal to the difference in binding
energies of K and L shells.

If the filling electron orginated in the M - shell, then a Kp photon is
pnvhiccd by transition from the M - Shell to K - vacancy and so on [9].

because their energy is greatest, k - line)£- rays are generally of most
s;, .„; "cancc. Their energies increase regularly with atomic number of the
c^'^em. This relation is found by Moseley(1913), in which the wave
r"-'K"r for any particular line is expressed as:

= R(Z-a) :

" 2 -

.2.3.2

Where R is a probability constant, Z is the atomic number of the element, ni
and n2 arc integers characteristc of the particular line, a is screening factor
which is needed because orbital electrons in outer shells will be paratially
sheilded from nuclear charge.
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2A: FLUORESCENCE VlELD:-

Fluorescence yield for the K - shell is defined as the ratio of the
number of photons of all lines in K - series emitted in unit time divided by
the numer of K - shell vacancies formed during the same time [7].

Fluorescence yield is a factor used for dtermining the intensies of
X,- ray spectra.

The intensity of particular emissions depend on three factors: (1) The
probability that the incident photons will ionize an atom <**- a certain level.
(2) the probability that the vacant site created on a certain level will be,
filled by an electron from another sub-shell. ( 3 ) The probability that the
emitted photons in the process will leave the atom without being absorbed
within the atom itself. the first factor is related to the obsorption of photons
by matter . The second factor, governed by quantum mechanics .

The last factor is called the fluorescence yield which is defined by :

r
(0 = — ~

n

•'•••horc n: is number of secondary photons that are subseqently emitted .
n t: is number of secondary photons that effectively leave the atom .

Therefore the differnce (n - nr) is number of secondary photons that
are absorbed within the atom on their way out.

The fluorescence yield increase with atomic number [6]. It varies
significantly from one electron shell to another ; oo îs much largeKhan coL

which is much larger than com , as shown in fig. (2.4).

2.5: THE FUNDAMENTAL RELATION BETV/EEN THE INTENSITY AND
THE CONCENTRATIONS:

To show the relation between the characteristic }£ray of an element
and its concentration, we consider a beam of^ray photons impinging onto
a homogeneous sample of a thickness d . This beam of incident energy Eo ,
has to pass through a depth to ionize an atom in a layer of thickness dx in
the specimen . (fig:2.5)

The characteristic radiation emitted due to this ionization process and
measured by the spectrometer system as intensity is product of three factors
(i) The probability that the primary radiation reaches the depth x ;

12.
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P,~~-exp[-u.-m(E0)pd]

= exp [ - -u.m (Eo) px/sin <j>i ] (2.5.1)

where um = is the mass attenuation coefficient for photons of energy Eo .

P : is density of matrix
'!', : is incident beam angle

f ii) The probability that the primary excitation radiation produces a vacancy
in the atom of elemnet i in the layer dx and that the vacancy decays
rndiatively with emission of ka photon :

p2 = x, (Eo). cok. (1-1/Jk.). fi. pi dx (2.5.2)

where : x (Eo) : is photoelectric mass absorption coefficient of element i at
energy Eo .

v\. : is fluorescence yield of k- shell .

1 - V. : is k-L jump ratio
/•'ki

fj : is fraction of k-photons that are emitted as ka .
pi dx : is the mass per unit area of element I in the layer dx .

(iii) The probability that the fluorescent radiation from the layer dx is
registered by the detector system .

p3 = e (Ej) exp [-|im(Ei) px/sin<j)2] (2.3.3)
where :

e (E;): The relative detector efficiency .
um(Ei) : is the mass attenuation coefficient of the sample at fluorescent
energy E< and <j>2 : is emergent angle .

The total mass attenuation coefficient for element i can be taken as :

13



the three factors above , the fluorescent intensity of element i in
c layer dx will be of the form :

cU, = G.Tj .(Eo) • coki. e(Ej). [1-1/Jk.]. f). exp[-^ px] . p,- dx (2.5.5)

'KTC G is proportionality constant , depending on the geometry of the
instrument.

Let kj = x,. (Eo). coki e(Ei). [1-1/Jk.] . fj ( 2.5.6)

We get:
dlj = G.Ki. e(Ei) exp [-JLLJ px] pi dx

Or:
dli = G.Ki • e(E0 exp [-\n px] pi dx (2.5.7)

By integration of equation (2.5.7) we get:

I, =G.e(Ei).ki.pi — [ l - e x p ^ m ) ] (2.5.8)
HP

where C( = ^y and m =pd (d = sample thickness)

The term G.e(Ej).K, is a constant that

depends on the geometry , efficiency and fundamental parameters , and it is
defined as sensitivity of X-ray spectrometer system , Si.

Ki ...(2.5.9)
We then have :

Is = Si. C, .[1- exp [-^ m] ] / w ... (2.5.10)

wliere :

Cj is concentration of element i in the specimen . The relation
(2.5.10) is the intensity for a sample of intermediate thickness . For a very
thin sample (fij m is very small) , we have : Ii=Sj.mj ...(2.5.11)

14



And for infinitely thicK sample , j^m —> oo so that
T ^ S i . Q / m ...(2.5.12)

And this is the relation between intensity and the concentration for
element i in specimen [10] .

15



CHAPTER (3)

INSTRUMENTATIOM

3.t : INTRODUCTION :

In this chapter a brief description of instruments used in this

project is given.

Firstly the description of the pressing machine used for

preparing samples is given and secondly a schematic diagram of

the X' r a v spectrometer is shown. The Si (Li) detector and the

radioactive source are then briefly described. The electronics

associated with spectrometer system are then described, including

the preamplifier, the linear amplifier and the multichannel

analyzer.

3.2: THE PRESSING MACHINE:

The samples were first, ground to powder form using a

mechanical grinder. The samples were then pressed into pellet

form by using the pressing machine.

The pressing machine type specac consists of a die system

comprising a base cylinder, plunger, two steel pellets and extractor

ring as shown in fig (3.2).

16
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Fig. (3.2 ) The Pressing machine Specac



The pressing machine is operated as follows: The base is

pUiccd on the benchtop . The cylinder is assembled onto the base.

One of the steel pellets is placed into the bore of the cylinder with

polished face up. The powder , which may be a standard or a

sample, is then poured into the bore of the cylinder. The side of

the cylinder is tapped so that the powder is homogeneously

distributed across the face of the polished steel pellet. The second

steel pellet is then inserted with the polished face down. The

plunger is then inserted into the cylinder. The die assembly is

pressed down using the handle of the pressing machine up to a load

of about 15 tons. The load is then slowly released. The die system

is removed from the cylinder, leaving the plunger in position. After

that the die system is inverted and the extractor ring is placed into

the cylinder cavity. Light load is applied across the plunger and

extractor ring until the lower steel pellet emerges from the cylinder

followed by the compacted pellet, and then the upper steel pellet.

The compacted pellet is then removed from extractor and placed in

a sample holder.

3.3 THEX-RAYSPECTROMETER:-

A schematic diagram of the}£- ray spectrometer is shown in

fig (3.3). The main parts of the spectrometer are:-

(I) The primary beam sources, in this case, it is the radio- isotope

source Cd-109.

17



(ii) The detector system which is (ORTEC) Si (Li) detector with

appropriate electronics ,

(iii) The multichannel analyzer to record the spectrum .

(iv) The computer for analysis of data.

The efficiency of the radio isotope excited spectrometer

system depends on three components:

(a) The radio isotope source for excitation of characteristics-

rays.

(b) The detection system for detection of the characteristicX" rays

and for measuring the intensity of the X " r a y s emitted by the

elements.

(c) The source - sample detector geometrical arrangement which is

optimized to secure efficient use of the spectrometer in

radioisotope X ~ raY fluorescent systems a short distance between

sample and detector implies that a high photons intensity of the

excited X " r a v s of the specimen can iVatVdetector . However , for

obtaining over all geometrical efficiency the following conditions

must be fulfilled:-

(i) A close distance between source and sample for high excitation

efficiency .

(ii) A distance as small as possible between sample and detector for

high detection efficiency .

(iii) Direct transmission of }£rays from the source to the detector

must be shielded and scattered radiation from surroundings such as

18
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Fig ( 3.3 ): Si ( Li ) Spectrometer with Cd 109 isotope Source



the source shielding , collimator , ... etc. should, be reduced as

much as possible [ 1 1 ] .

Different types of source sample-detector arrangements are

possible, e.g.:

(1) Central source geometry : which is particularly good for

detectors with large windows such as scintillation and proportional

counters fig(3.3.1).

(2) Annular source geometry : This type of geometry is specially

useful for detectors with small windows such as Si (Li) and Ge (Li)

detectors (fig. (3.3.2).

3.4: X - RAY SOURCES : -

3.4. t : THE RADIOISOTOPE SOURCES :-

Radioisotopes are commonly used because of their

stability and small size where continuous and monochromatic

excitation radiation is required [3].

The monochromatic radioactive sources such as Cd-109 , Fe

- 55 , have proved useful selective excitations of elements . For

multielement analysis the energy of the exciting ")£rays must be

above the K or L absorption adge of the element of interest. Since

the efficiency of excitation of an element decreases-with increasing

energy gap between the absorption edge and the photon energy of

the source for multi element analysis , the selection of several

sources may be advantageous .[11]

The separation and collection of analytical lines is performed

using Si(Li) spectrometer System .

19
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The excitation source used in this project is Cd-109 with

22.6 KcV average excitation energy which is optimum for the

excitation of K-lines of element from K to Mo, and is reasonably

good for the excitation of L-lines of heavy elements from W- to -

U . Fig(3.4.1) shows sample source geometry diagram

3.5: THE SI (LI) DETECTOR :

The most widely used method for detection of)£rays is a

semi-conductor detector . Ionizing radiation falling on a semi-

conductor crystal such as Si(Li) produces ion- pairs which are

collected by the electric field applied externally . The detector

gives an electrical pulse which is proportional to the energy of

incident ionizing radiation . Semi-conductor defectors have many

advantages . They have compact and convenient, fast rise - time

of out - put pulses , linear response over a wide energy range and

excellent energy resolution - [12]

The Si (Li) detector has proved to be a useful and

appropriate tool for energy dispersive XRF System .

It has an a adequate energy resolution to resolve most of Ka -

lines from adjacent elements . It is optimum over an energy range

from 1 to 100 Kev .

Si (Li) energy dispersive XRF Systems provide a wide

flexibility for analyzing the elements from Sodium to Uranium .[7]

The Si (Li) detector is fabricated from a cylindrical section

of a single crystal of p-type silicon . The sensitive volume ranges

from 3 to 16 mm in diameter , and 3 to 5 mm in thickness,

depending on the intended application . [7]
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The front of the crystal typically consists of 0.02 u.m gold

layer which serves as electric contact, followed by 0.1 \itn thick

Silicon dead layer .

When X r a v s interact with intrinsic region , the ionization

produced creates electron - hole pairs , which are collected giving

rise to a voltage pulse proportional to the number of ion - pairs

formed , and consequently proportional to the energy released in

the detector .

The cha< ge is swept from the detector by the high voltage of

-1500V across it . This high voltage of - 1500V is required to

make the detector operate .To minimize electronic noise added to

the signal the Si(Li) detector must be mounted in a light tight

vacuum crostat and operated at liquid nitrogen temperature (77K°)

. In general the greater the detector volume of the intrinsic region ,

the greater the detector efficiency [3] .

3.6: ELECTRONICS:

Fig (3.3) shows a block diagram of the electronics used in

Si (Li) detector spectrometer .

3.6.1: THE PREAMPLIFIER :

The function of the preamplifier is to collect the charge

pulses from the detector , and provide the low driving impedance

necessary to pass the signal through a co-axial cable to the main

amplifier , which is usually located some distance away .

The charge pulse from the detector is collected in the

preamplifier by integrating it on a small capacitor to produce a

voltage pulse . The height of this pulse is proportional to the
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energy of the incident )£ray . Such a pulse face three problems at

the preamplifier out put. These are :

(i) The pulse amplitude is extremely small.

(ii) The pulse duration is too long .

(iii) There is generally an unacceptable noise level superimposed

on the signal by the preamplifier which would degrade the pulse

height (energy ) .

To overcome these problems an amplifier is connected with

preamplifier.

3.6.2: THE AMPLIFIER:

Two main classes of amplifiers are encounted in

spectroscopy ; the delay - line clipped amplifier , and the

semigaussian amplifier . The semigaussian shaping amplifier is the

best choice where the optimum signal - to - noise ratio is necessary

According to the problems associated with pulse at the

preamplifier output , the pulse shaping amplifier is set to serve

three purposes :

(i)It amplifies the signal to make it in the 0 to 10V pulse height

range .

(ii) Suitable pulse - shaping filters are incorporated to yield a

shorter pulse duration so that high counting rates can be handled

with minimal deadtime losses .
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(iii) The filters are selected to minimize the noise contribution from

the preamplifier . [7]

3.6.3: THE MULTI CHANNEL ANALYZER:

(MCA)

The purpose of the multi channel pulse height

analyzer is to measure the height of each output pulse, and to

represent this amplitude by an integer number. This is an analogue

- to - digital conversion process . The number of pulses of each

height , that have been detected is accumulated in the analyzer to

form a spectrum of pulse heights . Subsequently , this information

can be displayed as energy spectrum .

Most of the multichannel analyzers are equipped with an

electronic correction circut , such that the observed spectrum

represents the true number of photons arriving at the detector

dunning the period of data accumulation .

Most quantitative*}^-ray fluorescence spectrometers include a

small digital computer , which is generally used to store data , to

perform fitting of spectra and for determination of net areas of

peaks of interest and finally for quantitative analysis of samples .
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CHAPTER (4)

EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS

1.1 : INTRODUCTIONS:-

The samples that were collected for the measurements were of four

types:

(i) Soils (ii) Sediments (iii) Plants (iv) Fish

The soil samples were collected from different localities in

Khartoum area , including Khartoum bus-station , four

factories in Khartoum Bahri Industrial Area , Arkaweit site , which

is considered a residential area and from White Nile and Khartoum

tanneries . ( as shown in tables 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 ) .

These samples were suspected to contain some heavy

pollutants such as Pb , Cr , Fe , Zn , Br ... etc. as a result of

automobile emissions or industrial pollution .

The sediment samples were collected at two selected sites

from the White Nile near El Azozab and Alkhor areas , from

between white Nile and Khartoum tannery , as shown in tables (

4.4 , and 4.5 ) . The plant and fish samples were collected from

different regions in Khartoum area as given in tables ( 4.6a , 4.6b ,

and 4.6c ) and tables ( 4.7a and 4.7b ) , respectively .
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ble (4.1 ) Soil Samples Collected from Bus - Station
in Khartoum area

r-Tftfnc of sample

Soil 1

Soil 2

Soil 3

Soil 4

: Soil 5

Mass in ( gm )

1.9124

1.0505

2.0052

1.9666

1.9118

L o c a t i o n

Omdurman Bus - Station

Gabra Bus - Station

Abu Gcnzir Bus - Station

Bahri Bus - Station

Tuti Bus - Station

Table (4.2) Soil Samples Collected from Bahri
Industrial Area

'™rte o f f??»mplc

>i l6

il7

• i | 8

i | 0

i! 10

Mass in ( gm )

1.2854

2.1286

2.0106

1.6499

2.5432

L o c a t i o n

factory of Rubi Batteries

factory of Oils and Soap

factory of Clothes

factory of flour

Arkwait area ( residential area )



Table (4.3 ) Soil Samples Collected from tanneries in
Khartoiim_ar_ea

\ TT^^nn or s=*mplc

Soil 11

Soil 12

Soil 13

\ Soil 14

j Soil 15

\
\ Soil 16

Mass in ( gm )

1.9313

1.7600

2.0913

2.4857

1.5121

2.1118

L o c a t i o n

White Nile tannery

White Nile tannery

White Nile tannery

Khartoum tannery

Khartoum tannery

Khartoum tannery

Table (4.4) Sediment Samples Collected from
Alkhor Area

Fs»rnc of sample

Scd 1

; Scd 2

Scd 3

S-d 4

Mass in(gm)

1.6733

1.3081

1.8296

1.0021

L o c a t i o n

Alkhor Area (Between Kh.tannery and

White Niletanncry)

Alkhor Area

Alkhor Area

Alkhor Area



(Table (4.5 ) Sediment Samples Collected from White
Nile in Khartoum area

! - " " •

5 F̂ rrme of sample

!! Scd 5

j Scd 6

1 Scd 7

J Scd 8

Scd 9

L

Mass in( gm )

2.6213

2.0008

2.3207

2.6924

1.9677

L o c a t i o n

El Azozab

El Azozab

El Azozab

El Azozab

El Azozab

1 Table (4.6a) Plant Samples Collected from )
tanneris in Khartoum Area J

[ "^>ic of sample

p - ' t i t 1

P!;ml2

! Plunt 3

Plant 4

Mass in ( gm )

1.3236

0.5130

0.9262

1.0651

L o c a t i o n

Alkhor Area (Between Kh. and Wh. Nile

tanneries)

Alkhor Area

Alkhor Area

Alkhor Area



Table (4.6b) Plant Samples Collected from
Elbagier Area

r ; — J ' " J " ; • " • '

1 TT?!i*T?c of s a m p l e

ii
1 Plant 5

i Planl 6

|| Plant 7

j Plant 8
i

i! Plant 9
i!

Planl 10

Mass in ( gm )

1.2530

1.2426

1.2073

1.2612

1.2524

1.4621

L o c a t i o n

El Bagicr Indusrial Area

El Bagier Indusrial Area

El Bagicr Indusrial Area

El Bagicr Indusrial Area

El Bagicr Indusrial Area

El Bagicr Indusrial Area

C l Lble (4.6c) Plant Samples"" Collected" from
White Nile in Khartoum Area

[
[

i

i

\

*""ac o.f sariapIS

Plant 1 1

Plant 12

Plant 1?

Plant 14

Plant 15

; Plant 16

Plant 17

Mass in ( gm )

0.7449

1.089

0.6909

1.2566

1.2662

1.1093

1.5359

L o c a t i o n

Larnab

Lamab

Lamab

El Azozab

El Azozab

El Azozab

El Azozab



|| Table (4.7a) Fish Samples
Collected from El Rimela and

El Lamab Area

Name of
sample

Fish 1

Fish 2

Fish 3

Fish 4

j Fish 5

Fish 6

). i Fish 7

L o c a t i o n

El Rimcla area

El Rimcla area

El Rimcla area

El Rimcla area

El Lamab area

El Lamab area

El Lamab area

Table (4.7b) Fish Samples
Collected from El Shagara and

El Azozab Area

Name of
sample

Fish 8

Fish 9

Fish 10
fi

j Fish 11
f
| Fish 12

| Fish 13

Fish 14

L o c a t i o n

El Shagara area

El Shagara area

El Shagara area

El Shagara area

El Azozab area

El Azozab area

El Azozab area



The plant and fish samples were first washed thoroughly to

remove soil particles and then dried at room temperature .

All samples were prepared in form of pellets for XRF

measurement . The mass of a sample was usually divided by 4.9-

cm2 , as required in the XRF software .

4.2:- THE STUDY AREAS :-

a) Khartoum Bus-Stations : -

One of the main objectives for selecting such sites was to

assess traffic pollution problems . To assessthe effect of automobile

emissions in Khartoum area the soil samples were collected from

several bus - stations .

Five locations were selected as bus-stations , as follows :-

(i)Abu Genzir

(ii) Gabra

(iii) Bahri

(iv) Omdurman

(v) Tuti

(b) Industrial Area in Khartoum City :-

The industrial area in Khartoum city is situated south west

of the city . The area includes various workshops as well as some

industries. The largest industries present are the tanneries. These

are two tanneries, the Khartoum tannery and white Nile tannery.
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They are located adjacent to each other (approximately 1 Km east

of Goazc Sewage Treatment) . (See fig 4.2 a) Chrome tanning is

undertaken at both factories. The effluent produced from both

factories combines and flows to a common waste treatment area

consisting of coarse screening, aeration, and settlement,

(c) Industrial area in Khartoum Bahri:-

There are numerous industries in Khartoum Bahri that can be

classified into the following groups

(I) Textile mills

(ii) Oil and soap industries

(iii) Flour mills

(Iv) Paper and packing

(v) Batteries factory

(vi) Various other industries including dry batteries,

sweets, etc.

The soil samples in this area were collected from near four

different sites:

(I) EIRubi batteries factory

(ii) Soap and oil factory

(iii) Clothes factory

(iv) Flour factory

It was hoped to investigate heavy metal pollution around

these sites such as Pb, Fe, Zn, etc.

The industrial area is located north east of the Khartoum

Bahri .Fig: (4.2b). Map showing various locations .
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AlShagara
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Key :

# : Samples of plant and sediment
^ : Samples of soil .
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D D
DC
D D
• D

Khartoum transport
company

Khartoum
tannery

fig : (4.2 a) Location of tanneries in Khartoum City





4:3: MEASUREMEFSUSIN6 XRF:-

The XRF spectrometer system used consists of a

radioisotope excitation source CdlO9, together with (ORTEC) Si

(Li) detector and associated electronics , Canberra multichannel

analyzer and olivetti computer.

The Cd-109 source was used to excite medium to heavy

element. A bias supply of-1500 V was used for Si (Li) detector.

The amplifier settings were adjusted for optimum values. The

usual settings applied on Canberra 2020 amplifier are shown in

table (4.8).

The soil and sediments samples were irradiated to 1000

second and the plant and fish samples were irradiated to 2000

second.

All spectra were transferred to the Olivetti M290S computer

for analysis by the Axil software. The axil software is able to

separate overlapping peaks, and in this way to identify the

elements. Then the axil software was used for fitting the spectra,

as well, as to determine the net area of the peaks.

The QXAS software at the olivetti M290S computer, is

then used for quantitative analysis of samples. [More detailed

information is given in appendix [1].] .

4.4: CALIBRATION:-

The energy calibration for the system was carried out
regularly before each measurement. This was done by using Am-
241 source. The spectrum of Am-241 is shown in fig . (4.4).

The XRF method is a relative rather than absolute method of
analvsis . That is, it is based on the use of standards. Thus it can
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be predicted that the analysis can not be more precise or accurate

than the prepared standard.

The accuracy with which elemental concentrations can be

determined by XRF depends upon the efficiency of conversion of

the characteristic X -rays in to intensities and the analysis and

proper conversion of these intensities in to concentrations.

Thus the X ~ raY spectrometer system has to be properly

calibrated for the range of the elements that are expected to be

measured.

4.5 : XRF SOFTWARE :-

The Axil QXAS software was used for the analysis of the

spectra obtained from the samples. The software is able to

identify the element, to separate overlapping peaks and to perform

fitting and proper net area determination.

The software was also use to determine the concentrations of

the elements in the samples. A calibration is usually performed

using pure metal foils and a certain calibration procedure described

in the software. The fundamental parameters method is one of

several method of analysis included in the QXAS software. This

method was used in the present work.
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Table ( 4.3 ): Settings of Canberra 2020
amplifier used for isotopic excitation XRF system

excitr'tion

source

CdlO9
i
[

average
excitation

cnergy(Kcv)

22.6

fin e
gain

5

coarse
gain

300

shaping
time (p»s)

8

In Put

polarity

-vc

Out
Put

Polarity

unipolar



T = 1000 / 1078 VFS = 8192

E n e r g y ( k e v )

Fig.

- C h a n n e l

• typical spectrum of An-241 source
cal ibrat ion of the system

1023

£:' for energy



CHAPTER FIVE

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The samples used in this work consisted of soils , sediments

, plants and fish samples , collected from different localities in

Khartoum area .

The results presented are an attempt to assess the influence

of various sources of pollution on the environment , such as

industrial processes and high traffic in bus-stations . The

investigations aimed at the determination of heavy metals ,

resulting from industrial sources such as ( Cr ,

Fe , Zn and Pb), as well as Pb resulting from automobile emissions

Table (5.1) shows the concentrations of Pb in soil samples

collected from five sites near bus-stations in Khartoum area . The

analysis indicated a significant increase in Pb contents of soil near

bus-station . In this study Tuti Island bus-station was taken as a

blank site ( since automobile traffic there is practically absent).

It should be noted that the effect of traffic density was very

clearly shown in the case of Omdurman bus-station where the

concentration of Pb is the highest among the four sites .

The results clearly show the direct effect of automobile

emissions on concentrations of Pb in Khartoum area .

The results presented in table (5.2) indicate significant

differences for concentrations of Pb and other heavy metals such as
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( Cr,Fe and Zn) in the soil samples collected from different

Inutnrics in Khartoum Bahri area . Sample 10 , however , was

collected from Arkweit residential area for comparison . The

concentrations of Pb in these samples ranged from 76500 to 66

ppm. It is clear that the concentration of Pb is very much higher at

EIRubi factory than at other sites in same area . This can be

explained by the fact that the operations in this factory depend

greatly on the use of Pb for the production of car batteries . It can

be seen that at the Arkweit site , which is considered a residential

area , the concentration of Pb is lower than at other sites in the

industrial area . The presence, °jsome Pb in Arkweit area may be

due to automobile emissions , as this area is also affected by high

traffic densities .

The soil samples from the other factories gave higher

concentrations of Pb when compared with concentrations found at

Arkweit area . The higher concentrations of Pb in the samples

collected from these factories may be related to some industrial

processes in these factories , where some lead emissions are

produced .

The concentration of Fe in the samples is generally high ,

with much higher concentrations shown in samples collected from

EIRubi and the Clothes factory (5.18%) and (4.18%) respectively.

Higher concentrations of Fe were shown also for Arkweit

residential area (3.14%). This may be attributed to the contribution

of iron scrap in the area .
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] Table (5.1):
: Concentrations of Lead (in ppm) in soil samples

collected from Bus-Stations

i

1 Name of Samples
!• !

| Soil 1

j; son 2

:! son 3

Soil 4

Soil 5

Location

Omdurman
Bus - station

Gabra Bus -
station
Abu Genzir
Bus - station
Bahri Bus -
station
Tuti Bus -
station

Concentration
(ppm) of Pb

284 + 14

101 + 5

86 + 4

66 ±3

33 ±2



-*

Table (5.2):
Concentration of Metals (in ppm ) in Soil samples

collected from Bahri Industrial area

me of

nples

'!! 7

•;i s

•I! o

il 1 0

Location

Til Rubi Battery factory

Factory of Oils and

' • - ' • » . " • ! • »

T><+ory of CWhes

Factory of flour

Arkweit residential

area

Cr

1733 ±

660 +

834 +

1119 t

782 +

87

33

42

56

39

51800

18700

45800

18600

31400

Fe

±2950

+_ 935

+ 2290

* 930

±1570

Zn

456 +

211 +

531 +

139 +

200 +

23

11

26

7

10

Pb

76500 + 3825

1894 + 95

379 + 16

186 + 9

66 + 3



The concentrations of Cr showed slightly higher

concentration at EIRubi factory and the factory for flour . No

explanation could be found for this . However , it is observed that

the concentrations of Cr in all the samples were not low , including

the residential area . Also no convincing explanation could be

found for this .

The concentrations of Zn are much lower compared with

concentrations of others metals . However , EIRubi factory and the

clothes factory again showed higher concentrations of Zn ,

compared to other sites . This may be related to some chemical

processes involving Zn in these two factories .

Table (5.2) indicates very clearly the direct effect of

industrial processes on concentrations of heavy metals in

Khartoum Bahri industrial area . A fitting spectrum for one of

studied soil sample is shown in fig 5.2 .

Tables (5.3) and (5.4) indicate results of concentrations of

metals in soil and sediment samples collected from tanneries area .

The objective of the study was to assess the pollution of some toxic

metals which are used in these tanneries . The soil samples were

collected at 6 selected sites inside White Nile and Khartoum

tanneries . The sediments were collected from Alkhor between the

two tanneries . Heavy metals such as (Cr,Fe,Zn and Pb) were

observed in these samples .

The soil samples showed higher concentrations of Cr , the

metal that enters in the tannery processing . The soil showed higher

concentrations of Cr because they were collected from inside the
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tanneries . The sediments , however showed slight increase in Pb

conccntrntions , which could be due to automobile emissions in the

nearby streets ( With many buses arriving here where there is a bus

depot).

Ahigh concentration of Fe was observed in both soil and

sediment samples . This may be attributed to the presence of iron

works both inside the tanneries and outside ( as iron scrap ). The

study showed that the industrial processes in this area in the form

of tanneries is a main source of heavy metal pollution . This

tannery region may generally be regarded as most important source

of Cr pollution in Khartoum area .

Thus the soil and sediment samples collected from this area

proved to be useful indicators of environmental heavy metal

pollution .

Table (5.5) shows the results for measurements of sediments

samples collected at five selected sites in White Nile near

ElAzozab . The results indicated that the metals concentrations

such as ( Fe,Zn and Pb) in sediments from ElAzozab area were

generally lower than those found for the same elements in the

samples collected from Alkhor. It is to be noted that lower levels

of Pb are observed in these samples compared to those from

Alkhor . This is probably because this area is not directly

associated with heavy traffic density or industrial processes .

The concentrations of Fe are high when compared with other

metal concentration . This is to be expected , as the abundance of

Fe is always high in comparison with other metals. The
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concentration found do not suggest direct effect of industrial

process or automobile emissions in the environment of this area.

[A fitting spectrum of sediment sample is shown in Fig (5.5).

Toble:(5.6A) , (5.6B) and (5.6C) show the concentration of

some elements in plant samples collected from tanneries (Alkhor)

nnd HI Bageir area (which are considered as industrial area).

In all samples Fe , Zn and Br elements were clearly observed

and their concentrations determined.

First of all one notices lower concentrations of the elements

observed, compared to values obtained in soils and sediments.

This is clearly demonstrated in case of Fe. It appears that the

uptake of Fe by plants is not much. Moreover, one observes the

presence of Br in the plant samples. It is not clear where the Br is

coming from. It could be originating from water and the

atmosphere. The higher values of Br near the tanneries and

ElBageir industrial area, compared to ElLamab and ElAzozab

area, may suggest some relation with the industrial process in these

area. A fitting spectra for one of studies plant sample is shown in

Fig (5.6).

Tables : (5.7A) and (5.7B): Indicate the concentrations of

some metals in fish samples . These samples offish were collected

at 14 selected sites in White Nile from EIRimeila, ElLamab,

ElShagara and ElAzozab areas. The aim of the analysis of these

fish samples was to investigate possible effects of metal pollution

sources near these areas.
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Table (5.3):

Concentrations of Metals (in ppm) in soil samples
collected from tanneries

Soil

Soil

Soil

Soil

Soil

Soil

11

12

13

14

15

16

Cr

21700 ±

2158 ±

14700 ±

1305 +

79Z +

26ia±_

1085

48

735

56

40

131

47100

39000

48300

16700

32500

3540D

Fe

±2355

+ 1950

-L2415

+ 835

+ 1625

+ 1770

503

560

255

195

1136

195

Zn

± 25

+ 18

± 13

+ 10

+ 57

+ 10

Pb

45 +

36 +

57 ±

99 +

35 +

51 +

2

2

3

5

2

2



Table (5.4):
H Concentrations of Metals (in ppm) in Sediment Sam-
H pies collected from Alkhor j

V Metal

Name\
of Stimpic > ^

Sedl

Sed2

Sed3

Sed4

Cr

685-+ 34

679 + 34

870-+ 44

203&+ 102

Fe

41700 +- 2085

49300 ±2465

39300 J-1965

22100 ±1105

Zn

315 + 16

557 + 28

310 + U

192 + H)

Pb

128 ± 6

108 ± 5

105 + 5

40 + 2



Table (5.5):
Concentrations of Metals (in ppm) in Sediment Samples

collected from El Azozab

Metal

Name of sample
Scd5
Scd6
Sed7
Sed8
Sed9

Fe

29100+1455
49200 + 2460
16000 + 800
18300 + 915

21400+1070

Zn

179 + 9
212+ 12

76 + 4
80 + 4
86 + 4

Pb

33 + 2
38+2
29 + 2
31+2
18+1
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Table (5.6 A):
Concentrations of Metals (in ppm) in PI

Samples collected from Alkhor

jNv Mclal
1 \
I Nnme\

Plant 1

Plnnt2

PInnt3

| P!nnt4

- —.. — — —

Fe

1445 ± 72

5060 ± 253

2762 + 138

2765 ± 136

Zn

118 + 5

241 +11

245 +12

248 +12

.

ant

^

Br

58 + 3

24 + 1

89 + 5

88 + 4



Table (5.6 B):
Concentrations of Metals (in ppm) in Plant

Samples collected from Al Bageir

Name
of s.i 111 p l ^

Fe Zn Br

Plant 5

Plant 6

Plant 8

Plant 9

Plant 10

12400

2580

6659

10200

720

109

333

510

156 + 8

129 + 6

90 ± 5

339 + 17

432 +22

147 + 7

31£

92

16

606J.

5514

303

276 126 + 6

68

35



Table (5.6 C):
Concentrations of Metals (in ppm) in Plant

Samples collected from ElLamab and El Azozab

\-w\
: samp

Plant

Plant

Plant

Plant

Plant

Plant

Plant

Inl

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Fe

9291 +_

6075 -h

6030 +

2876 t

2741 ±

3488 +

3255 +

465

304

302

144

137

174

163

Zn

182 +

210 +

126 +

157 +

179 +_

139 +

215 +.

9

11

8

8

9

7

11

Br

23 +

| 45 +

47 +

33 +

59 +_

21 +

31 +

2

2

2

2

3

1

2



Table (5.7 A):
Concentrations of Metals (in ppm) in Fish

Samples from El Rimeila and El Lamab area

\ Motnl
\

Nnme\.
of sr»mp'c\

F i sh l

Fish 2

Fish 3

Fish 4

Fish 5

Fish <S

Fish 7

i

Cr

860 +

1128 +

689 +

947 +

750 +

738 +

765 +

43

55

34

47

38

37

38

Fe

383 +

377 +

357 +

424 +

268 +

522 +

801 +

19

19

18

21

13

26

40

Zn

226 +

225 +

261 +

337 +

205 +

133 +

203 +

11

11

13

17

10

7

10

Br

30 + 2

35 + 2

11 + 1

64 + 3

11 + 1

9 + 1

2 6 + 1



Table (5.7 B):
Concentrations of Metals (in ppm) in Fish

Samples collected from El Shagara and El Azozab areas

, \ MtM.il

i ofsnmpliK

i"

II Fish 8

j Fish 9
t

Fish 10

Fish 11

Fish 12

• Fish 13

FUh14

1093

968

5775

977

939

1333

731

Fe

-t

-t
+

+

±

—

51

49

289

49

47

57

37

Zn

232 +

217 +

219 +

380 +.

212 +_

197 +

257 +_

12

11

11

19

11

9

13

50

75

75

43

25

91

11

Br

+ 3

+ 4

+ 4

+ 2

+_ 1

+ 5

+ 1
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Fe, Zn and Br elements were clearly observed in all fish

o^ similar to plants. However, considerable concentrations

of Cr were observed for fish samples collected from ElRemeila and

ElLamab areas. The possible explanation for the presence of Cr in

this area is probably effluents coming from nearby tanneries

through AlKhor down to the river. Cr may also be washed by rains

during the rainy seasons from the vicinity of the tanneries to the

river.

The slightly higher concentrations of Fe in fish samples from

ElShagara and ElAzozab areas may be possibly attributed to some

old iron parts found in the river in these area. No other explanation

could be found. A fitting spectrum for one of studied fish sample
;s shown in Fig(5.7).

Some of the standards used here were obtained from the
! A FA (Vienna). The standards were prepared in the same way as

ihc sain pies.

Two standard reference materials (sediment SL-1 and soil-7)

from the IAEA were measured so as to show the reliablity of the

results for the elements studied in this work.

Tables (5.8A and 5.8B) show a comparison of the measured

values with the certified values of the standard reference matrials

(SL-1 and soil-7). The results obtained for the standards in the

present investigation were slightly close to the specified reference

values. The results shown in tables (5.8A and 5.8B) could thus be
be

considered to/reliable, since they were measured under similar
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conditions (average instrumental constant, excitation condition ,

diMcetion geometry, etc ).

Tables (5.9A and 5.9B) show concentrations of some metals

in the dust and plants sample collected from arround streets with

heavy traffic densities reported from various countries.

The concentrations of the elements given in the above tables

(5.9A and 5.9B ),are compared with the concentrations of same

elements detected in soil and plant samples collected from different

locations in Khartoum area. It should be noted that the

concentrations in the present work were generally not high.

' lowcvcr, the soil samples collected from some factories in Bahri

area showed slightly higher concentrations for the

ts Pb, Cr, Zn and Fc.

In the comparison between the Pb concentrations in soil

collected from bus-stations in Khartoum area and the Pb

concentrations in street dust recorded from some cities in different

countries, it should be noted that the results of Pb concentrations in

Khartoum area were generally lower, which indicates that the

effect of traffic densities is still not alarming.
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Table (5.8 A):
Comparison of measured values with certified values

.•'M.'1 lysis of standard reference material sediment (SL - 1)

Metal

Ca

Cr

Mn

Fc

Zn

Br

Y

Pb

Reference value
(ppm) (IAEA)

2500+ 125

104 + 5

3400+17

67400 + 3370

223 + 11

7+1.0

85 + 4

38 + 2

Measured values
(ppm)

2285 + 129

121 +6

3437+173

64800 + 3240

266+13

9 ±1.0
82 + 4

34 + 2



Table : (5. 8 B ):
Comparison of our values with certified values analysis

; of standard meterial (soil - 7)

: Metal

Cr

Mn

|; Zn

I! Sr
I

Rb

Pb

Certified values
(ppm) (IAEA)

6 0 + 3

631 +_32

104+_5

108 + 5

51+3

60 ±3

Measured values
(ppm)

51 ±3

725 + 36

120 + 6

123 ±6

62 + 3

54 ±3



Table (5.9 A):
concentations of Some elements (in ppm) in Street

dust reported from different Countries .[13]
Element

Fc
Zn
Cr
Ph
Br

U.K
(London)
22800
1176
120
3030
43

U.S.A
(New York)

32200
934
121
2213
50

Canada
(Halifax)
32100
467
71
1281
11

Saudi
(Jeddah)
58200
450
58
1294
47

Jamaica
(Kingston)

33700
764
27
909
48



Table (5.9 B):
Concentrations of Lead (in ppm) in Plants reported

from various Countries

Country

(iermany

Netherlands

liytzpt

Nigeria

China

sample site Location

* Heavy traffic
density road

* Light traffic road
* far away from

road
* Road of heavy

traffic
* Far away from

traffic
* Near traffic roads
* Far away from

traffic roads
* Near high way of

heavy traffic
* Far away from

hichwav
* Near road side of

heavv traffic

average
Concentration

(ppm)
65

34
8.2

100-150

5

38.4
12.2

86.0

4.1

134

Reference

[14]

[15]

[16]

[17]

[18]



CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSIONS

The use of XRF technique is receiving wide spread on

account of its ease and rapidity for analysis of a wide range of

elements. The technique is able to determined major, minor ajid

trace element concentrations in various samples.

In this work the XRF technique has been applied for

o'emcntal analysis of soil, sediments, plants and fish from different

region in Khartoum area . This work of environmental studies is

an attempt to investigate various sources of pollution in different

locations of Khartoum area. On the basis of these investigations it

is concluded that energy dispersive^- ray fluorescence is a simple

for studying environmental pollution. The XRF technique

demonstrated its simplicity, speed of analysis and low cost. This

studies illustrated the need for further monitoring of the

environmental and its protection from contamination by various

sources such as automobile - emissions, industrial processes,

domestic , municipal and agricultural effluents , etc.

From the work done and results obtained one could make the

following conclusions :

[1] Pb concentrations were found to be generally higher in soil

samples collected from bus-stations, with high traffic densities

( e.g. Omdurman - Gabra). The general decrease in concentrations
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of Pb with distance from busy bus-stations indicates their relation

to traffic - density (e.g. Tuti-station).

[2] Soil samples collected from Bahri Industrial area from

( four different factories ) , showed accumulation of considerable

amounts of heavy metals , such as Pb , Cr , Fe and Zn .

Concentrations of Pb and Cr above certain limits are known to be

harmful to human - beings .

The lead and other heavy metals may be associated with

imfTic volume anci industrial processes . The larger the traffic

volume, the higher levels of these metals in the environment. Lead

also is a major component in car batteries , manufactured in Bahri

Industrial area .

[3] The results of soil and sediments samples collected from two

Khartoum tanneries and their vicinity showed high concentrations

of Cr . However the concentrations of Pb were higher in sediments

than in the soil samples collected from inside the tanneries . Great

differences were observed in the concentrations ofFeandZnin

samples from various sites around the tanneries . It appears

possible that the common sources for Pb , Fe and ZY\ are

industrial processes and automobile - emissions out side the

tanneries . However , Cr. pollution results from chemical processes

inside the tanneries , Since this element enters in chromium used

for tanning.

[4] The concentrations of metals in sediments samples collected

from White Nile (El Azozab ) , were not high . It was revealed that

there is still no significant pollution of heavy metals , causing
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contamination of the environment in that area . However , more

work needs to be done lor follow up . The Nile sediments may act

as a storage pool for heavy metals/may get into it from different

sources.

[5] The plants collected from Alkhor area , between the two

Khartoum tanneries gave concentrations of the three elements (Fe ,

Zn , and Br ) were also significantly different among the sample .

But the concentrations of the same elements in plant samples

collected from ElBageir Industrial region were higher , which

indicated higher accumulations of these metals on plant samples

collected from that area . These elements observed in ElBageir area

may be attributed to industrial activities going on there . The

results of plant samples collected from the White Nile ( AlLamab

and El Azozab areas ) showed wide differences between these

metal concentrations and generally the concentrations of these

elements were not high .

The accumulations of these metals in plants may be

originatt'.ri from dust raised by motor vehicles and wind , or from

their up-take from the soil. Plants are known to be excellent

receptors and collectors of air and soil pollutants , and when -even

the soils are rich in metals , the plants tend to show high abundance

of these metals.

[6] The concentrations of Fe, Zn and Br were determined in fish

species collected from different sites around the White Nile. High

concentration of Fe in some fish samples were found.
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The collected samples of fish represented a wide variety of

concentration which probably influenced the Fe, Zn and Br levels.

The sites covered a wide range in urbanization and

industrialization. The high values of Fe in some fish samples

resulted from effluents from the nearby industrial area. Also there

were stories of some sunkenships in the area.

Finally, I would like to conclude that due to rapid

population growth and industrial development large amounts of

heavy metals are likely to accumulate in different regions of

Khartoum area. Due to discharge of industrial effluents and wastes

into the environment, this in the long run may constitute a serious

threat to health and the well-being of the society. The levels of

heavy metals pollution found in this study may still not be

alarming. However, adequate steps must be taken well before

dangerous levels are reached. Continuos efforts must be

undertaken for measurements and storage of data for heavy metal

pollution. Adequate steps of regular inspection of the industrial

sx\r must be carried out by the authorities to ensure safe levels of

heavy metal pollution inside and around industrial activities.
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APPENDIX "I"

AXIL-QXAS

ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY FLUORESCENCE

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS USING

FUNDAMENTAL PARAMETERS

I.I : INTRODUCTION:-

This part of the Axil-QXAS software package performs quantisation

in energy dispersive )(- ray fluorescent (EDXRF) analysis, based on

fundnmcnUil parameters. It uses the net peak intensities of fluorescent lines

obtained by spectrum analysis program.

Fundamental parameters methods are becoming more popular in

recent years as computer power becomes more and more available .

Moreover , fewer standards are required using this method. The

mathematical correction for the self-absorption and enhancement effects

arc in account in the calculations, based on the fundamental relations

between x - ray intensity and concentration, in the excitation spectrum.

By running Axil - QXAS for one or more standards , an instrumental

constant which is theoretically independent of the excitation energy , of the

tllter between sample and excitation source and atmosphere, can be

obtained. The instrumental constants can be used to calculate elemental

sensitivities for a given experimental condition and therefore be used in the

cnlculation of the sample composition of unknown samples.
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1:2: Quantification Procedure in Axil - QXAS :-

To tun quantitative analysis the option " Quantitative analysis using

fundamental parameters is selected from the Axil -QXAS main menu as

Axil - x - ray Analysis package

* System hardware set up

"* Execute DOS command

* Spectrum analysis

* Conversion of spectral data to Axil format

* Communication with MCA

* Quantitative analysis using fundamental parameters

* Quantitative analysis

* Simple quantitative analysis

* Utilities

Then the sub-menu for quantitative analysis is displayed as:-

i

Axil - x - ray analysis package

Quant, analysis using fundamental parameters

Set-up instrumental parameters

Specify sample information

Perform calculation
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1.2.1 Set - up instrumental parameter:-

Uy selecting this option in the sub-menu "Quant, analysis using

fundamental parameters", All the necessary information on the excitation

condition cnn be specified , A sub-menu appears and gives three options (as

shown).

Set-up Instrument Parameter

* Select instrument parameter

* create new instrument parameter

* Set-up fundamental libraries

1.2.2 Select Instrument file :-

Selecting the first option, a selector box is displayed with list of file

names (* . FPC ) of the current directory, or of another .

Select instrument and parameter files

Search in directory :c\Axil\spect

I* Tnbe.FPC

ij •• c " n o . p p c

* CORSr.FPC

<Airows>= move <Enter> = Select <Esc> = Done
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If a proper file is selected , e.g. ( CdlO9.FPC ). A form is given as

Instrument parameters file C:\Axil\spcct\CdlO9.FPC

Excitation conditions

Mode : Radio - active excitation
Atmosphere: Air
Collimator : No. collimator

<Arrows> = Move <Entcr> = select <Esc> = done

The excitation mode is chosen as "radio-isotopic" Cd 109 . A form is given
for specification of Cd-109 source as shown below .

Instrument parameter file C\Axil\spect\CdlO9.FPC

Parameters for radio-Tsotope

Isotope Name: Cd-109
1 !;ilf-lifc (days):462.6000 Storing time (days):0.0000

21 .°9000 Probability
72.16300 29.10000
25.0000 17.79999
88.03410 3.65000

<Arrows> = move Enter = Save <Esc> = Done



1.2.3: After specifying excitation conditions , the next step is for detector
charnctcristic , and the Si(Li) - detector is chosen .

Detector characteristic

Detector type :
Be window ( micron) :
Au layer ( micron) :
Dead layer ( micron) :
Active depth ( mm) :

Si(Li)
25.4000
0.02000
0.10000
3.00000

After that you requested to give the geometry arrangement of the x-ray
spectrometer as shown in the form below .

Distance
Incident
Distance

Excitation

source - sample (cm):
angle (degree) :
sample - detector (cm)

t angle ( degree )

- Detector Geometry

0.900
40.00
: 2.400
: 71.00

1.2.1. in the form for the filters between excitation source and sample,
these pre six choices provided "cellulose filter" , "Al filter" , Thin Cu filter"
, "Thin Rh filter" , "Thick Rh filter" , "No filter" , and "user defined filter .
And in this case No filter was chosen . ( as shown in the form below)

Instrument parameter file C:\Axil\spect\CdlO9.FPC

Filter between source and sample

Filter : No filter
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1.2.5: The average instrument constants are entered in the form

for
for
for

average

fluorescence
coherent scattering
incoherent scattering

instrumental constant

: 1.9680 E-6
: 0.00000
: 0.00000

All the values can be entered Zero if you are going to run the standards for
the Calculations of the instrument constants . Then the values obtained from
standards must be given in case to run unknown standards . When the
scnttcr peaks are not used in the analysis their instrumental constants can be
entered as Zero .
1.3: Specify sample information :

By selecting this option in the sub-menu " Quantitative analysis using
mcntpl parameters , a sub-menu appears as :

O"ncnt instrument parameter file :c\Axil\Spect\Cdl09.FPC

* Select instrument parameter file
* Select sample for quantitative analysis

By selecting the samples for quantitative analysis a form of unknown
standard files appears as :

* plant] .
* Plant2

* Soill,

select unknown

ASR
. ASR
.ASR

or standard files

The samples which are measured can be selected . Then yon can Escape to
another step to give the calculation model .
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Select Calculation mode

Mode : Sample concentrations

In the field "Calculation modes" , there are three modes for calculation ,
Sample concentration" , " instrument constants for fluorescence , and
instrument constants for fluorescence and scatter peaks" .

The "Sample concentration" , was chosen and a form displayed as :
Type of instrument constant

T^trumental constant type : individual and or/ average

The c-ibnlnted individual instrument constants will be stored in file with
extension " TFC. and it was be chosen and a form displayed as :

Information on sample C:\Axil\spect\plant) . ASR

Sample ID: N
Live time (Sec) : 2000.00
Date (mm-dd-yy) 7.9-1995
Sample type : Intermediate thick sample
Sample mass (mg/cm2): 0.0000
Supporting material: No Support
Baking materiel :No Backing
Convergent value for calculation 0.1%

Tube current (mA) 0.10000
Conc.Units : Weight percent

Thickness(mg/cm2) :0.0000
Thickness (mg/cm2):0.00000

-

Tn the field " sample type" the sample can be specifies as " intermediate
thick sample" , " Thick Sample or "Thin sample" according to sample
thickness . The sample mass is left Zero in case of thick sample , other wise
the known sample mass is entered . After that you can Escape to the other
step and the form displayed as :
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Menu for setting up options

(1) Sample contain Tow Z Matrix
(2) Elements exist as elements
(3) Matrix composition is known
(4) Dilution material is not used
(5) Scatter peaks (if used) are form the same spectrum
(6) Secondary enhancement is corrected
(7) There nre no known composition
(S) Normoiization of concentration is not applied
(O) pr-^^i is not Surely done

• In option (1) three choices : "No matrix" " Low matrix" , or "High
m n l ' ' ' • . " .

- In the option (2), specify the appearance of the elements in the sample as
"elements " , " compound" , or "oxides" .
- In the option (3) indicate whether the matrix composition is "known" or
"not known" .
- In the option (4) indicate whether dilution material is "used", or "not
used".
- In the option(6) make sure whether the secondary enhancement is
"corrected" , or "not corrected".
- In the option (7) tell whether there are "elements having known
compositions" or "no elements having known composition" .
- Tn the option (8) indicate in the calculation whether the normalization is
"carried" , or "not carried" .
- In the option (9) tell how to report the calculated result. four types or
report "not surely done" , "saved only" , printed only" , or printed and
saved" .
1.3.1: The calculation mode is chosen as " Sample concentration " ,

1.3.2: If the composition of low-Z or high Z matrix is known, in put its
composition in the form:-

-Known Matrix Composition-
Composition C1H1O1
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1.3.3: IT dilution material is "used ", you need to give its composition in
chemical formula and its dilution in percent.

Dilute

.00000
H3 B, O3

material composition

] .3.4: If the scatter peaks are used , a form displays information on scatter
peaks (as shown).

Information on scatter peaks

measure time (sec): 2000.0
Tube current (mA): 0.10000
Charcteristic line : Rh - ka,coh
coherent scatter peak area : 390/67.0 std : 1084.0
characteristic line : Rh-Ka ,inc
incoherent scatter peak area : 1851562.0 std : 1867.0

I Ip to this step all the necessary in formation on a sample is obtained . The
program will repeat such steps for the next samples . After finishing the all
samples , the program will return to sub-menu .

1.3: Perform calculation :-
By selection this option from sub-menu "Quantitative analysis using

fundament parameters" , a form appears as :

Welcome to EDXRF Quantitative analysis software

Written by :
F. He and P.Van Espen

Department of chemistry
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you need to wait for a while for the program "Reading and processing
original data " , when it is done , a form surfaces .

If the report " not surely done" , a scroll box appears for the report .
The report can be printed by pressing function key <F10> .

The report is saved to the file with extension " ARP" , by pressing
<Esc> . The calculation for the sample is finished at this step and goes to
the next sample .

The program will repeat these steps until all calculations the selected
snmples are finished .
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